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Sing through the fire till the burning is over, is over 
Sing to recover till the healing is over, is over 

Look I guess I ve been homesick 
I ve been on a road trip 
I ve been gone a long time 
Lately i ve been lonely 
They think that they know me 
They just know the old me 
Stronger than steel 
They can't shape me or mould me 
Higher than a dope fiend 
I'll be floatin over 
Over the game like Yoda 
Wiser and older 
Hip hop went from party to political to vulger 
Vulgar to soul-less 
Money's taking over 
So we did it over 
Whole new culture 
But it went from art to the heart now its broken 
Now we're picking up the pieces 
But the thing is when you love it you can't leave it cause
you need it 
Patient cause i treat it 
Kind of like my treatment 
Musical therapy helps me with my healing 
When my heart feels heavy, or my tears they froze up 
I put on a 12" and sing til its over 

Sing through the fire till the burning is over, is over 
SIng to recover till the healing is over, is over 

Look dark days 
Hard times 
Heart ache 
Can't find 
Medicine for my pain gained on the front line 

Battle scars 
Fight the power 
24/7 
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Jack Bauer 
Fairy tales 
Save the world 
Super heroes 
Kryptonite 
Devil on my shoulder 
Don't listen to the voices 
Infect you with their poison 
P p p poison 
Sing through the fire like Chaka Khan 
Rejoicing 
Girls sing, Boys sing 
Every body join in 

Sing through the fire till the burning is over, is over 
SIng to recover till the healing is over, is over 

This is my cure 
This is my remedy 
For your enetertainment 
But this is my therepy 

This is my cure 
This is my remedy 
My musicaltherepy 

This is my cure 
This is my remedy 
For your enetertainment 
But this is my therepy
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